
This product is designed to convert the Hornby Coronation (City or Duchess) body moulding into the last two 

members of the class as modified by Ivatt. It can also be used in conjunction with the Comet replacement 

Coronation chassis pack code LCP2. 
 
Holes have been provided in some etched components to aid the penetration of glue or solder. All folds should be 

made with the half-etched lines to the inside. All references to right or left hand assume the model is viewed from 

the cab end looking forwards. 
 
Use a sharp craft knife to remove unwanted moulded detail and when using files take care not to scar surrounding 

areas. 
 
1. Remove the centre lamp iron by pushing it out from below the footplate then pulling it out with pliers. 

Store it away carefully as it will be replaced towards the end of the exercise. 
 
2. Remove the smoke deflectors by pulling them sideways from the top edge so that the plastic fixing tabs 

break away. Remove any broken portions of the mouldings from the slots in the running plate and make 

good the holes with model filler. 
 
3. Remove the handrails and knobs from the boiler, smokebox and firebox. 
 
4. Remove the front coupling. Remove the moulded whistle and smokebox door dart. Drill out to 1.0mm the 

centre of the raised boss on the smokebox door then file off the boss. 
 
5. Remove the angled sandbox filler support plates. If you consider the moulded mechanical lubricators to be 

undersize they can be replaced using our product LS40, available separately. 
 
6. Carefully lever out the injectors and retain them safely for re-fitting later. Use side cutters to remove the 

locating pips from under the cab then file smooth the area under the cab floor and inside the cab sides. 
 
7. Remove the cab glazing moulding which also includes the spectacle plate window and the cab doors. 

Press in the front cabside window and insert a knife blade between the glazing and the cab side. Gently 

ease away the glazing without damaging the cabside itself. Remove the section of the cab sides below the 

floor and the centre and rear window pillars (see sketch 5), file smooth and file off any raised detail on the 

sides themselves. 
 
8. To remove the moulded inside cylinder cover carefully drill lines of 1mm holes around the perimeter, 

taking care not to scar the frame extensions or the smokebox door. Avoid using too much force, 

particularly with the utility front version, as with this area removed it is weak. Use side cutters and a knife 

to remove most of the material then carefully tidy up the aperture created by carving and filing. Ensure 

that a small shelf of plastic is left under the smokebox door, as shown in sketch 2. 
 
9. On the “City” version of the body moulding file smooth the moulded steps on the front frame. If you are 

using the “Duchess” body moulding with a curved front footplate this will need to be modified later (see 

step 14). 
 
10. Remove the safety valves by pushing them out from the inside. Retain them safely as they will be replaced 

later. Clean up the inset area and remove the seven rivets at the front edge of the roof where the safety 

valve cover plate (1) fits. 
 
11. Drill four or five 1.5 or 2mm holes through the cab floor and sides to assist the glue to penetrate under the 

new components. 
 
12. If the speedometer drive is to be fitted drill a 0.85mm hole up under the running plate as shown in sketch 

1. Drill 0.85mm holes as shown in sketch 8 for the vacuum release valves. 
 
13. Clean up the edges of the inside cylinder cover casting so that it slides into the space created in step 8 

above. Remove material from the back edge so that the curve at the front is just level with the angles of 

the front frames. Fix in place with Araldite and allow to cure. This will strengthen the front end and reduce 

the risk of damage. 
 
14. If you are using the “Duchess” body moulding the front end of the footplate must be modified as shown in 

sketch 3. 

15. Cut a piece of 10 thou thick plasticard approximately 7x7 mm to fit into the square hole where the safety 

valves were and fix with Mekpak or similar liquid plastic adhesive. When hardened off drill through the 

original safety valve holes 1.2mm from inside the firebox. Refit the valves and fix with superglue, then fit 

the safety valve plate (1) with the holes in the plate centred over the valves. 

 
16. Before removing them from the fret first gently score the cab door part lines in parts 6L/6R using the half-

etched index marks as a guide. Make two or three gentle passes so as not to distort the doors. Drill out 

the two holes for the cab handrail knobs to 0.85mm. 
 
17. Fit the cast sandbox fillers into the etched supports (2), trim them close on the underside and fix them to 

the running plate. The supports are marked front (F) middle (M) and rear (R) 
 
18. If they are to be used, fix the cast mechanical lubricators to the running plate. Fold up and fit the front 

frame steps (3). Fit the turned whistle and smokebox door handle. 
 
19. Fix the cab floor (4) with the curved cut-out against the raised moulding inside the cab. 
 
20. Fix the new cab sides 5L/5R ensuring they are handed correctly and aligned with the edges and roof. 
 
21. Drill out the holes for the handrail knobs to 0.85mm. Thread the knobs onto 0.45mm wire and fit the 

handrails to the boiler. Use long handrail knobs on the boiler and medium on the firebox. 
 
22. Drill out the two holes in the inside cylinder cover to 0.75mm and fit the piston tail rod housings. 
 
23. The fitting of cab doors, (6L/6R) and the AWS guard plate is best left until the smoke deflectors have been 

fitted. Please see the separate instructions for the latter. 
 
24. Fold the AWS guard plate (12) as shown in sketch 4 then fix the overlay (13) to it and attach this assembly 

behind the buffer beam with the rivets along the top of the overlay overlapping the bottom of the buffer 

beam itself. The rectangular hole behind is to clear the coupling hook (16), which can now be fitted. 
 
25. Fold the cab doors (6L/6R) as shown in sketch 9. Fit the handrail knobs and handrail then fix these 

assemblies to the inside of the cab. 
 
26. Fold down the tabs on the fall plate (14), feed them through the slots in the floor, and fix in place with 

0.45mm wire soldered across the tabs. 
 
27. Remove the electrical connection and drawbar from the trailing truck. Remove the truck from the chassis. 

Fix the inner frame extensions (11L/11R), aligning them with the top and rear of the chassis as shown in 

sketch 7. 
 
28. If the Comet replacement chassis is to be used, discard the rear frame extensions on the frame etch. 

Solder the rear frame extensions (11L/R) to the chassis, aligned with the top and rear of the replacement 

frames. Fix the rear spacer but break off the two forward facing lugs from the drag beam. 
 
29. Assemble the cast trailing truck per the instructions included. The cast side frames can be modified as 

shown in sketch 11 for clearance on tight curves. Check that the wheels are centred on the wheel arch on 

the inner frame extensions. 
 
30. Fit the drawbar extension (17) over the nuts holding the wheel retainer and secure with two additional 

nuts. Refit the electrical connection on top of the drawbar extension using the original screw and an M2 

nut. Adjust the level of the trailing truck with the original bolt and spring. Ideally a short length of tubing 

can be used over the threaded portion to space the bolt down slightly thus allowing it to be fully tightened. 

The engine to tender distance can be adjusted by sliding the extension in or out in the oval holes. If 

necessary these can be opened out to give further adjustment. 
 
31. Fold up the cab floor support brackets (7) as shown in sketch 6. Assemble the ashpan lever bracket (8) 

the reinforcement (9) and the operating lever (10). Fit these items under the cab floor as shown. Form and 

fit the pipework and injectors as shown in sketch 10. 
 
32. If the speedometer drive is to be fitted the drive crank (15) should be fixed to the nearside rear coupling 

rod boss in line with the wheel centre (i.e. with no ‘lead’). Gently form the lost wax brass speedometer 

drive casting into a curve. With the chassis installed, fit the tab of the casting through the hole in the 

running plate but do not fix in place. Carefully adjust the curve until the boss at the outer end is directly 

over the centre of the wheel and the end of the drive crank as shown in sketch 1. When satisfied, fix in 

place. 
 
33. Fit the vacuum release valves to the front frames as shown in sketch 8. Refit the front centre lamp iron. 
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SKETCH 1 SKETCH 4 

SKETCH 7 

SKETCH 2 SKETCH 5 

2 mm 

Location of hole for 

speedometer drive 

Section through front end of loco showing 

location of inside cylinder cover 

Casting 

Cut back the plastic moulded pipe work and fit new, 

joining this to the original under the running plate 

Cab doors 

Apply glue 

through holes 

Open up holes for 

handrail knobs 

Running plate 

Front edge 

of firebox 

Leave sufficient 

shelf to support 

rear edge of 

casting 

AWS shield 

Flats should line up 

with frame angle 

Backing 

plate 

Overlay 

AWS battery 

box 

Nuts holding 

drawbar extension 

Line up 

voids 

Buffer 

beam 

Drawhook 

Overlay extends 

above and below 

backing plate 

Score door part lines 

whilst still in fret 

Motor 

block 

0.45mm 

brass wire 

SKETCH 8 

Curve speedometer 

drive so that outer 

boss is over driving 

wheel centre 

 

Positions of vacuum release valves. 

Dimensions in millimetres 

Mount rear valve on a small block of 1.5mm 

thick styrene then attach this to the loco frame, 

ensuring it will clear the cylinder 

1.5 4 11 

2 3.5 

Use 0.7mm 

wire for the 

vacuum pipe 

SKETCH 11 Modifications to trailing truck LS65 

Etch assembled with drawbar extension (17) 

fitted (nuts omitted for clarity) 

RTR drawbar/loco to tender 

electrical connection mounted 

below drawbar extension 

Injectors and feed pipes 

Reduce the casting if required to clear the chassis 

on tight curves. Maximum length 40mm 

SKETCH 3 Modifications for curved 

footplate body moulding  

Make horizontal cuts and remove unwanted 

vertical sections of footplate 

Use plastikard strip to 

form lip at rear edge 

and fill underside if 

required 

Use plastikard to form 

supporting gusset 

below footplate 

Part 11 shown 

fitted to Comet 

replacement 

frames LF2 

Part 11 shown fitted to 

Hornby loco chassis 

Rear end of loco chassis 

Remove shaded 

portions 

Cab floor 

Break off end 

extensions 

RTR chassis 

side 

Trailing truck base 

Wires to motor 

Original fixing screw 

with M2 nut 

SKETCH 9 

SKETCH 10 

Original small injector Original large injector 

1.25mm 

copper wire 

0.7mm 

copper wire 

0.45mm 

brass wire 
0.7mm 

copper wire 

SKETCH 6 

Ash pan 

lever bracket 

RH cabside 

8 

9 

7 

10 

LH cabside 

Ash pan 

operating 

lever 

5mm 6mm 5mm 

Cab floor support 

bracket (2 off) 

 
Break off this section 

to clear rear driver 

electrical pickups 


